## Course Structure (600 credit points)

### YEAR 1

#### Semester 1
- COMS1010 Academic & Professional Communications
- COMS1005 Making Meanings
- JOUR1000 Introduction to Print or JOUR1001 Introduction to Broadcast
- PUBR2002 Public Relations Foundations

#### Semester 2
- CULT1000 Senses of Place
- COMS1003 Culture to Cultures
- JOUR1001 Introduction to Broadcast or JOUR1000 Introduction to Print
- ——— Elective

### YEAR 2

#### Semester 1
- JOUR2005 Media Law* or JOUR2001 Media Ethics*
- ——— Journalism Optional Unit
- PUBR2001 Public Relations Techniques*
- BLAW2008 Public Relations Law

#### Semester 2
- JOUR2001 Media Ethics* or JOUR2005 Media Law*
- ——— Journalism Optional Unit
- PUBR2000 Transmedia Storytelling*
- PUBR3003 Cross-Cultural Communication*

### YEAR 3

#### Semester 1
- ——— Journalism Optional Unit
- ——— Journalism Optional Unit
- PUBR3000 Contemporary Practice*
- PUBR3001 Public Relations Planning and Evaluation*

#### Semester 2
- ——— Journalism Optional Unit
- ——— Journalism Optional Unit
- PUBR3002 Public Relations Internship*
- ——— Elective

### Journalism Optional Units
- JOUR3005 Feature Writing*
- JOUR2002 Television News*
- JOUR2003 News Writing and Reporting*
- JOUR3003 Online Journalism*
- JOUR2000 Radio News*
- JOUR3006 Photo Journalism*
- JOUR3002 Presentation for Broadcast*
- JOUR3000 News Production & Editing* (50cr)
- JOUR3001 Journalism Industry Placement*
- JOUR3004 Advanced Broadcast* (50cr)

Note: Students must complete at least one 50 credit unit.

Electives are a unit of study chosen by a student that is not specified in the course structure. You may choose any unit offered across the University, subject to meeting the pre-requisite.

For more units offered within the University or descriptions of the unit content, please visit: [http://handbook.curtin.edu.au](http://handbook.curtin.edu.au)

Enrolment dates and deadlines can be found at: [http://students.curtin.edu.au/administration/dates/index.cfm](http://students.curtin.edu.au/administration/dates/index.cfm)

Disclaimer: Information in this publication is correct at the time of printing and valid for 2016, but may be subject to change. In particular, the University reserves the right to the content and/or method of assessment, to change or alter tuition fees, to withdraw any unit of study or program which it offers, to impose limitations on enrolment in any unit or program and to vary any arrangements for any program. Curtin does not accept responsibility for any consequences arising from reliance on material in this brochure.

International Students - Students studying in Australia on a student visa can only study full-time. Australian citizens, permanent residents and international students studying outside Australia may have the choice of full-time, part-time and external study, depending on course availability.

* These units have pre-requisites, please refer to course handbook for information about pre-requisites ([http://handbook.curtin.edu.au](http://handbook.curtin.edu.au)).

All units have a 25 credit value unless stated otherwise. Please contact your course co-ordinator for further information.
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